FRAGMENTS OF AN UNCERTAIN BODY
Crea%on 2015/16 - Danses en l’R - company Eric
Jamais entré dans le déclin!
jusqu’à ce jour!
Quelqu’un!
le même et l’autre!
se tient devant!
le dos aux marges!
Je ne lis rien dans ses yeux!
Le temps s’accélère!
et commande!
qu’on fasse bonne figure!

!
!

Jean-Marie Barnaud!
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ARTISTIC TEAM

Choreographer

Eric LANGUET

Assistant choreographer

Mariyya EVRARD

Performers

Eric LANGUET
Wilson PAYET

Stage manager

Nicolas HENRI

Composi%on

Yann COSTA

Costumes

JulieWe ADAM

Light design

Valérie FOURY

Scenography

Andrew THOMAS

Scenic elements

Aurélie MOYNOT

Produc%on

Danses en l'R – Company Eric LANGUET

Co-produc%on

Centre Drama%que de l'Océan Indien

Dura%on

50-60 min

!

CREATION PERIOD 2016

Residency in La Fabrik, 4th - 05th February
Residency in Le Hangar, 1st - 3rd February and 17th - 13th March
Residency at CDOI- 14th - 20th March
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THE CREATION

Antlers, a strange metallic structure and a ligh%ng design seem to make the space moving. The choreographer
and dancer Eric Languet seWles his new crea%on in an dreamlike universe, guided by the music of Yann Costa.
There was probably a need for the disturbing strangeness of this sober scenography, charged with symbols, to
tackle this in%mate piece, the most in%mate of the Reunionese choreographer.

!

Ques%oning for 30 years the margin, the ab-normality, Eric Languet evokes here his rela%on with disability. He
explores the feeling of illegi%macy that feeds his crea%vity. «We are such small things » the choreographer
ogen says. This feeling of vacuity oozes from the duet he dances with Wilson Payet, member of the
Compagnie Danses en l’R. Facing the uncertain body of this dancer in a wheelchair, his visible disability, his
obvious cracks, Eric Languet seems to oﬀer us a mirror of our own disabili%es, our fragili%es, our «condi%on of
great mortals».

!
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Deeply touched by the reading of «The empty fortress» of BeWelheim, as an eleven years old child, the
choreographer admits his fascina%on for au%sm. He was trained in integrated dance by Adam Benjamin, cofounder of the Candoco Dance Company, and since 2004 he directs workshops in connec%on with several
ins%tu%ons and hospitals of Reunion Island. Ager having worked during two months with a group of au%s%c
persons, Eric Languet was for this crea%on inspired by «Maps and wander lines» by Fernand Deligny,
specialised educator who observed and drew the courses of au%s%c persons.

!

Without miming, Eric Languet dances au%sm, its extreme enclosure, its repe%%ve gestures, and his characters’
aesthe%c meets Wilson Payet’s.

!

Threatening for one character, diﬃcult for the other, the world oﬀers nevertheless instants of sharing,
mee%ng. These bubbles of lightness, born out of the rela%onship, seem to sparkle life for a moment, before
sending each one back to his individual rela%on to the world. This world that everyone deals with, as any great
mortal. Exploring the reﬁnement and ambiguity of the rela%ons to one another & the rela%ons to ourselves,
Eric Languet kneads with strength the favourite material of Danses en l’R : the emo%on. And he reveals its
beauty. A raw, sharp and some%mes disturbing beauty.

!
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ERIC LANGUET : THE ANTI-CORPS DE BALLET

!
Eric Languet admits that he has never been able to integrate a group, even though he accepts its codes and
conven%ons. It’s probably this feeling of illegi%macy that nurtures his career as a dancer and choreographer
for the last 30 years, ques%oning the margin, the ab-normality, invi%ng to the ball those who were always told
that they could not dance.
He did however integrate several groups, and not the least. Ager having discovered dance in Reunion Island,
where he grew up, he studied at CNR de Rueil-Malmaison and took up a career as a ballet dancer.

!

A career that led him to the Paris Opera, and then to the Royal New-Zealand Ballet, where he was named
principal dancer and resident choreographer. Even if he respects the hierarchy of merit, on the other hand he
doesn’t appreciate the idea of conforming himself to the label that his status as a principal dancer imposes.

!

His aesthe%c choice and choreographic issue will be strongly inﬂuenced by the work of Jiri Kylian, William
Forsythe and Douglas Wright. As a dancer for the Meryl Tankard Australian Dance Theatre, he experiments
real-%me composi%on with Mark Tompkins and an approach to physical theatre with Zéro Théâtre. He opened
the way for the Compagnie Danses en l’R, that he founded in 1998 in Reunion Island : the one of a human
dance in society, staging the individual and his diﬃcul%es, through their most simple aspect, the mouvement.

!
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His concep%on of beauty and his working methods will con%nue to evolve thanks to two essen%al encounters :
with Lloyd Newson, under whose direc%on he works in the DV8 Physical Theatre for the crea%on of «The Cost
of Living » in 2000, and with David Toole, incredible dancer, born without legs, with whom he tours in Europe
for the rerun of this crea%on. According to Eric Languet, beauty has no longer to do with the aesthe%c of the
body. It is elsewhere, inside the vulnerability, cracks, subtle%es and ambiguity of the rela%on towards the
other.

!

He was trained in integrated dance by Adam Benjamin, co-founder of the Candoco Dance Company, and
directs since 2004 workshops in connec%on with several ins%tu%ons and hospitals of Reunion Island, ELEC
«Espace Libre Et Change» mixing disabled and non-disabled dancers. He involved Wilson Payet in his company,
a dancer in wheelchair, trained within the framework of these workshops, who performs in two of his pieces
«AWen%on fragile» and «Fragments d’un discours lumineux», in which Eric Languet dances as well.

!

The choreographer has never stopped dancing and feeds his crea%ons with his experience as a performer. The
piece «In a world full of buHerﬂies, it takes balls to be a caterpillar, some thoughts of falling...» which he
performed with Robyn Orlin in 2013, certainly reinforced his choreographic view, between physical theatre,
performance and the power of dance to transcend.

!
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THE COMPANY DANSES EN L’R

Nurtured by a true fascina%on for mankind, the company proposes a work of spacing living pictures, carnal
and unrestrained, based on collec%ve trips.

!

Ogen close to a farce, the pieces call on stage physical commitment and words, images as well, , without
hierarchy.

!

Focusing on the individuals and their diﬃculty to determine their day-to-day existence, Danses en l’R prac%ces
distancia%on and second degree, in order to make things more visible and obvious. The work of the company
tends to give back its meaning to the mouvement, in a simple way.

!

Created in 1998 in Reunion Island by Eric Languet, the company produced 20 pieces, performed on a local,
na%onal, and interna%onal scale : Traces d’amour (1999), Le champ des limites (2000), l’Arène (2001), Faux
ciels (2003), Quelques signes du présent (2004), Chemin faisant (2004), Carnets de bord (2005), On était tous là
pour s’aider (2006), Le blanc entre les mots (2006), J’embrasse pas (2007), L’instant parfait (2008), L’homme
qui tombe (2009), Huit jours autour du monde avec Madame Lebowsky (2011), Somewhere, out there, life was
screaming (2012), AHen%on fragile (2012), L’esprit de la ruche (2013), La vie de chacun d’entre nous n’est pas
une tenta%ve d’aimer elle est l’unique essai (2014), Fragment d’un discours lumineux (2014), Bbeals (2015),
Fragment d’un corps incertain (2016).

!
!
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PERFORMANCES ON TOUR
BBEALS
Crea%on 2015, all age // collabora%on between France & New Zealand
They are 8, united by their love for Jennifer Beals, and by a mission : built a tower.
Why are they building it? They don’t really know.
However, what they know is that they must built it together to come out on top.
Who will come out grown up, head high? And at what price?

!

In a crazy deconstruc%on of the ﬁlm Flash Dance, Eric Languet ques%ons the
ambiguity of the rela%on between the strength that a group can give and the
individual ambi%on.
Around the tower, that is put up as a tower of Babel, emerge strategies as a
reﬂec%on of what humanity contains of paradoxical and more or less shabby.!

FRAGMENT D’UN DISCOURS LUMINEUX
Crea%on 2014, all age
An improvised performance based on the structure of the «Grand pas de
deux classique» set by the choreographer and master of ballet of the 19th
century, Marius Pe%pa. Fragment d’un discours lumineux is an constrained
improvisa%on in which music, gesture, and structure can be revised at any
moment.

L’ESPRIT DE LA RUCHE
Crea%on 2013, all age
Four creatures, half insect, half human, emerge and return into the twilight,
leaving on their way a few enigma%c and poe%c traces. Inspired by a text of Jean
Claude Ameisen, on the music of Monteverdi, Palestrina, and Arvo Pärt, L’esprit
de la ruche is a choreographic piece and an aWempt to ﬁnd a poe%c answer to
this need for construc%on that is crosses all of us.

!

ATTENTION FRAGILE
Crea%on 2012, all age
It is not a maWer of making an ode to diﬀerence, neither an aWempt to
forget it. It is, above all, a maWer of dancing. «A`er a enormous work of
physically integrated dance and encounters ﬁlled with emo%ons, Danses en
l’R trained a young man that nothing predes%ned for a career as a dancer.
The bodies speak for themselves, and it is staggering.» ( Leu Tempo fes%val,
Jean Cabaret, le Séchoir).

!
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COMMITMENT OF THE COMPANY DANSES EN L’R

!

The Compagnie Danses en l’R, founded by Eric Languet in 1998, has been developing an ar%s%c approach for 10
years, that consist in making disabled and non-disabled persons dance together, and modiﬁes the representa%on
of handicap, through diﬀerent development and ac%on-research project and with an advanced analyses of the
prac%ces.

!

With this experience and exper%se, mixing prac%ce, observa%on and analysis, Eric Languet and the Compagnie
Danses l’R reaches a maturity allowing to raise integrated dance as one of the main axes of the ar%s%c project for
the following years.

!

This integra%on and interac%on process allowed the crea%on and the produc%on of high quality performance, that
goes far beyond the ac%on within the framework of the social and medical ins%tu%ons. Since 2012, the simple
presence of Wilson Payet in the company reﬂects the no%on of the integra%on of handicapped persons.

!
!
!

A NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL SCALE

!

In the heart of this ar%s%c approach the Company Danses en l’R organises projects on na%onal and interna%onal
scale, both on the touring of the performances as on a pedagogical level, par%cularly with integrated dance.

!

Performance in France of «Fragments d’un corps incertain» in Saint-E%enne, 30th April 2016 at the Fes%val Des
Arts/ Des Cinés : hWps://desartsdescines.org/

!

Eric Languet has been teaching dance and integrated dance in many countries including : Korea, Australia, NewZealand, South Africa, Mozambique, Switzerland, Madagascar …

!
Diﬀusions in France :
!

«Fragments d’un discours lumineux» in La Rochelle / Les éclats chorégraphiques in November 2015 : hWp://
www.leseclats.com/fr/rendez-vous/evenements/danse-en-lr-cie-eric-languet-fragment-dun-discours-lumineux/

!
hWp://www.sudouest.fr/2015/11/05/danse-de-novembre-2176160-1391.php
!

«AWen%on Fragile» at the Fes%val Des Arts Des Cinés in May 2015 : hWp://desartsdescines.org/projet-au-ﬁl-denos-fragilites-1/

!
«AWen%on Fragile in the Fes%val de Marseille in 2014 : hWp://fes%valdemarseille.com/2014/?p=3754
!
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CONTACTS

!

LE HANGAR
CENTRE CHOREGRAPHIQUE ERIC LANGUET
20 rue des Navigateurs
Les Atliers du Trapèze
97434 Saint-Gilles les bains
la Réunion

!

T : 00262 (0) 262 88 72 37
P : 00262 (0) 692 29 54 95
www.danses-en-l-r.com

!
!

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Eric Languet
T : 00262 (0) 692 61 59 42
ericlanguet@danses-en-l-r.com

!
!

ADMINISTRATION
Lionel PanneIer
T : 00262 (0) 262 88 72 37
administra%on@danses-en-l-r.com

!
!

PRODUCTION / DIFFUSION
Grégory Douriez
T : 00262 (0) 692 29 54 95
produc%on@danses-en-l-r.com

!

COMMUNICATION / COORDINATION
Amandine Lépissier
T : 00262 (0) 692 60 21 79
communica%on@danses-en-l-r.com
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PARTNERS

!
!

In co-produc%on with theCentre Drama%que de l'Océan Indien
In partnership with La Fabrik
Fédéra%on des lieux de spectacle vivant de La Réunion – Plateforme Réunion Danse - Studiotrade

!

Ins%tu%onal Partners :
DACOI - Région Réunion - Département de la Réunion - Commune de Saint-Paul Territoire de la Côte Ouest
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